Outline of RigMaster Warranties*
*Refer to your owner’s manual for more details or see a RigMaster dealer for the complete RigMaster Warranty Policy Document.

RigMaster Unit
The RigMaster Power APU components are warrantied for 1 year/2000 hours against failures caused by
defect in materials or workmanship. Within 30 days of purchase, this warranty can be doubled to 2
years/4000 hours for an additional $500 U.S. ($600 Can) through a RigMaster Dealer.
RigMaster APU’s are installed and registered for warranty coverage by a RigMaster dealer. Warranty
repairs may only be performed by a RigMaster dealer. RigMaster installations performed otherwise must
be inspected by a RigMaster dealer within 30 days of installation (1 hour inspection), at which time the
RigMaster dealer will commence warranty coverage dated from the “date of sale” of the unit. The
remainder of a RigMaster’s warranty is transferrable to a new owner and it can follow the RigMaster to
another truck, as long as the installation or inspection is performed by a RigMaster dealer. Warranty
coverage excludes maintenance items such as fuses, clamps, fluids, filters, belts, hoses unless
consumed by a warrantable failure. Failures due to improper installation or repair cannot be considered a
warrantable failure, likewise for components failing due to lack of maintenance, misuse or neglect.

Kohler engine warranty – separate from RigMaster warranty
The Kohler engine has 3year/2000 hours of warranty coverage. Minor Kohler engine repairs may be
performed by a RigMaster dealer.

RigMaster “6 Month Part Only” Warranty
All RigMaster parts sold separately are covered by a “6 Month Part Only” Warranty when they are
installed by a RigMaster Dealer, which covers the price of the part should it fail due to defect. The
installing dealer provides the customer with an invoice showing the “part serial number”. This invoice can
be presented to any RigMaster Dealer within 6 months of the installation to initiate a “Parts Warranty
Claim”. This claim covers the cost of a “part only” if it is found to have failed due to “defect”. Neither
Labour nor any other parts relating to the replacement of the failed part are covered under the “6 Month
Part Only” Warranty.

